


ST PAULS COLLEGE aims to create an at-
mosphere of excellence, hard work and 
professionalism in all its undertakings. 
It is committed to fulfil students’ aspi-
rations, build their self-esteem and de-
velop their personality. It strains forward 
in creating opportunities for the students 
and helping them to become profession-
als for a better tomorrow. Students are nur-
tured to grow in honesty, confidence, creativity, 
discipline and enthusiasm. The college provides the 
best exposure and opportunities to the students with 
a curriculum that is designed to ensure that all the 
students realize their potentials.

In achieving our goals, we are fortunate to have a 
team of committed and expert teaching and support 
staff that ensure the learning environment of our stu-
dents is the best it can be. Our unique teaching and 
learning methods with the right blend of theory and 
practice takes the students towards industry readi-
ness and global excellence. We believe in the capac-
ity of every student to grow and excel in his/her field 
as everyone is gifted with different talents and infinite 
potentials. We seek to instill in our students a passion 
for learning and understanding required for a positive 
contribution to the society. 

ST PAULS COLLEGE is a vibrant learning communi-
ty that encourages partnership between students, 
parents and the management. The strength of this 
partnership is certainly reflected in the growth and 
success of our students. The supportive and inclusive 
approach of the management and the staff ensure 
that every student is personally accompanied and 
given the best to develop himself or herself to be a 
happy, efficient and productive citizen of our country.

I am confident that we, with the support of the man-
agement, staff and students, will continue to grow, 
prosper and reach new heights. I assure you that no 
stone will be left unturned in helping you to realize 
your cherished goals.

We warmly welcome you all to ST PAULS COLLEGE!

Dr Fr Thomas MJ
Principal
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Principal’s
Message

Taking inspiration from Blessed 
James Alberione, the founder of the 

Society of St Paul, ST PAULS COLLEGE, 
Bengaluru aims to nurture students, 

with special focus on media education, 
to become mature and responsible 
citizens by ensuring a conducive 

environment to pursue academic 
excellence and holistic growth.

Vision



ST PAULS COLLEGE, Bengaluru is one of the educational undertakings of the Society of St Paul, an internation-
al Catholic institution founded by Blessed James Alberione in Alba, Italy on 20 August 1914, and is currently 
present in 32 countries across the globe. It is affiliated to Bangalore University and is recognized by the gov-
ernment of Karnataka. The college is located at Nagasandra near Peenya Industrial Area, Bengaluru and is 
easily accessible by road and Namma Metro services.

The campus is spread across thirteen acres of land and nestled amongst lush green trees and colourful 
flower plants. It provides a conducive atmosphere for holistic growth of the students. We believe that every 
student is unique and gifted with the capacity to learn and realize his/her full potentials. Personal accompa-
niment is given to each student especially for those students who find learning a challenge.

ST PAULS COLLEGE is equipped with the latest facilities and modern infrastructure. It includes a state-of-
the-art Television Studio, Professional Sound Recording Studio, Library, Computer Lab, Auditorium, Canteen, 
Basketball, Volleyball, Cricket, Kabaddi, Football, Kho Kho, Throw ball courts and more. Students will be chal-
lenged and engaged through authentic learning opportunities that inspire them to develop creativity and 
self-confidence. 

Our students are also given opportunity to publish their literary works in our own International Publishing 
House—The Better Yourself Books—and the national youth magazines The Teenager Today and Inspirational 
Quote.
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About

ST PAULS COLLEGE, Bengaluru 

endeavours to identify the potentials 

and talents in students and to draw 

out the best in them by providing ample 

opportunities and facilitating genuine 

opinion formation in order to make 

them visionaries and professionals, 

and committed citizens of tomor-

row. 

Mission

ST PAULS COLLEGE 
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The importance of commerce education has increased because of the several opportunities available to 
the commerce graduates. Our commerce programme aims to prepare our students to select their pro-
fessional career from a number of options available in the industry. 

A candidate shall be awarded the Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce (B.Com.) after the successful com-
pletion of the course that lasts for three years and an Honours in B.Com. after 4 years. The programme 
enables students to have fundamental knowledge of Accounting, Marketing, Taxation, Statistics, Auditing, 
Cost Accounting, Finance, etc.

BCOM
   BACHELOR OF COMMERCE
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• PAULASAMVED – Intra Collegiate Fest
• INFOVISION – Inter Collegiate Fest
• PAULAPRADARSHANA – Commerce Exhibition
• MUNCH FAIR – Food Carnival
• PUNDIT-MEET – Guest lectures on emerging topics in commerce
• Industrial visits/Internships
• Bridge courses in Accounting and Business Mathematics
• Commerce Club activities
• Commerce Lab
• Paper presentations by students
• Certificate courses
• Coaching for professional courses - CA & CS, Logistics
• Placement Training – interview skill, group discussion, resume 

preparation
• Placement Assistance – campus placement drive and campus 
       interview
• Participation in Commerce Fest 

Programme Highlights

Integrated Add-on Courses:

• BCom (with CA/CS)

• BCom (with Logistics & Supply 
                Chain Management)

• BCom (with Data Analytics)



BBA
BACHELOR OF 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Integrated Add-on Courses:

• BBA (with Logistics & Supply 
        Chain Management)

• BBA (with Data Analytics)
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Bachelor’s programme in Business Administration teaches students how to provide managerial solutions 
for daily organizational issues. Students will explore methods of enhancing a company’s performance 
through efficient management and mainstream marketing. They gain knowledge of business practices 
and processes besides gaining complete knowledge about the recent market developments.

A candidate shall be awarded the Bachelor’s Degree in Management (B.B.A.) after the successful comple-
tion of the course that lasts for three years and an Honours in B.B.A. after 4 years. The B.B.A. programme 
covers all the functional areas of business including Accounting, Finance, Production, Marketing, Industrial 
Relations, Law, Business Ethics, Business Strategy and Human Resources Management.

• SAMVRUTHA – Intra Collegiate Fest
• LEADVISION – Inter Collegiate Fest
• INTRANSITIVE – Management Exhibition 
• MUNCH FAIR – Food Carnival 
• HERALD-INTERACTION – Guest lectures on emerging topics in Management 
• Industrial visit/Internships
• Bridge courses in Accounting and Business Mathematics
• Small Scale Industrial Visit Report 
• Community Service Report
• Case Study Analysis
• Preparation of Business Plan for Start-ups
• Field Study Report
• Employability Skills Training (Aptitude and GD Training)
• Ability Enhancement Course
• Management Club
• Management Lab
• Paper presentations by students
• Participation in Management Fest
• Placement Training – interview skill, group discussion, resume preparation
• Placement Assistance – campus placement drive and campus interview

Programme Highlights
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The Department of Humanities at ST PAULS COLLEGE offers well-de-
signed undergraduate courses including Journalism, Psychology, 
Political Science, and Optional English (English Literature). Students 
are offered the best of opportunities to learn concepts through inno-
vative pedagogy and immersive learning techniques. With state-of-
the-art labs, a professional studio, and experienced faculty who have 
a strong research background, our students are propelled to higher 
education via hands-on training practices, projects and compulsory 
internships. 
The Department conducts regular fests and events to nurture the 
creative expressions of our students and allow for a collaborated ap-
proach to campus life. Experts from industry and institutes of higher 
education are invited to deliver guest lectures and seminars to stu-
dents. The department facilitates internships, industrial visits, educa-
tional tours, extension activities and outreach programmes. A stu-
dent is awarded a Bachelor of Arts (BA) or Bachelor of Science (BSc. 
Psychology) degree in their respective subjects after the successful 
completion of the course that lasts for three years and an honours in 
B.A. /B.Sc. if they choose to complete the program in four years.

JOURNALISM

The objective of the department is to impart theoretical knowledge 
blended with practical experience. We guide and enthuse our stu-
dents to gain a professional touch already at the undergraduate level. 
The department publishes a fortnightly News Letter PAULA PATHRIKA, 
a daily News Letter DAILY CHRONICLE, a quarterly magazine COSMOS, 
a monthly coffee table book photo magazine LenCa and ST PAULS TV 
which covers all the activities of the college and telecasts them regu-
larly in the college. All such publications offer our students apt forums 
to showcase and finetune their journalistic talents. Our students also 
have a YouTube channel, DHRISTI, where documentaries on the life of 
people in and around our college and in the city are posted.

PSYCHOLOGY 

The Psychology program is a comprehensive and engaging course 
that provides students with an in-depth understanding of human be-
havior, thoughts, and emotions. Students have the option of pursuing 
either a Bachelor of Arts (BA) or Bachelor of Science (BSc) degree 
program. The program covers a wide range of topics, from the Basic 
Principles of Psychology to the latest research and emerging trends in 
the field. Through dedicated semesters, students are immersed in the 
concepts and principles of Abnormal Psychology, Industrial Psychol-
ogy, Developmental Psychology, Health Psychology and many other 
areas. With a focus on practical applications, students are equipped 
with the skills and knowledge necessary to pursue careers in coun-
seling, social work, research, and many more. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE

The Optional English course is designed to familiarize students with 
literature written in English from around the world. The course has 
two papers, one dedicated to the understanding of Indian Writing in 
English and the other English Literatures from around the globe. The 
course is spread over six semesters with each semester dedicated 
to the understanding of specific aspects of English literature includ-
ing literary theory, literary terms and forms such as novel, poetry and 
plays. The course is a window to the world of literature and provides 
the student an opportunity to explore careers in the fields of literature, 
content writing, advertising and teaching. 

Combinations:
BA (Journalism, Psychology)
BA (Journalism, Political Science)
BA (Journalism, English) 
BSc (Computer Science, Psychology)

BA
BSc

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
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• IKANOS – Intra Departmental Humanities & Science Fest  
• HUMANZA – Inter Collegiate Humanities & Science Fest 
• MUGSHOT – National Level Photography Exhibition  
• SPFF – National Level Short Film Festival
• SPNMA - National Level Media Awards
• MEDIA BASH – PU/12th Media Fest and Panel Discussion 
         Seminar and Workshop Series  

Journalism: TATTVA MANDALA – Where thought and wisdom 
converge 
Psychology: EVEXIA- Hear from Experts (UG & PG)
YANA- Mental Health Awareness Programme (UG & PG)
SAMHITHA- Extension & Outreach Activities to serve the community 
(UG & PG)
Visit to NIMHANS brain museum 
English: LEND ME YOUR EARS 
Political Science: LYCEUM- Guest Lectures, DIALECTIC- Workshop
Computer Science: APEIRON - Discovery beyond boundaries 
Languages: PRABUDH CHARCHA 

• PAULA PATRIKA – In house fortnightly newsletter 
• COSMOS – In-house half yearly magazine 
• Drishti – YouTube channel for practical learning 
• ST PAULS TV – In house television channel for practical learning 

• Well-equipped Psychology, Journalism and Computer labs 
• Industry visits and Internships
• Creative and enriching Outreach activities 
• Interaction with Authors, Poets, Psychologists, Journalists and Industry 

experts 
• Coaching for Competitive Exams
• Advanced Edit lab and Media lab 
• Research Assistance, Paper Presentations, Fests, etc. 
• Placement Training – interview skill, group discussion, resume 
        preparation 
• Placement Assistance – campus placement drive and campus 
        interview

Programme Highlights

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Our college offers courses in computer science at an undergraduate lev-
el to respond to the rising demand in this field owing to the rapid growth 
of IT and software industries in the country. A career in Computer Science 
has been proved lucrative and rewarding since last decade. Students of 
computer science are trained not only in the use of various software but 
also have opportunity to acquire knowledge of operating systems, pro-
gramming language, data base, etc. With the opening of many software 
and IT companies in India, the job opportunities for trained professionals 
have increased considerably. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE

This course introduces students to the fundamental concepts, theories, 
and methods of Political Science. It explores the historical and contem-
porary contexts of politics, the role of political institutions, actors, and 
processes, as well as the nature and scope of political power and its 
impact on society. The degree will be valuable to students interested in 
deepening their comprehension of social phenomena. It aims to prepare 
students for a career in politics, government, law, international relations, 
public policy or related fields.

Integrated Add-on Courses:

Photography, Civil Service 
Coaching, Data Analytics, AI & 
Cyber Security, Ethical Hacking & 
Cloud Computing, Film Making, 
Film Acting, Digital Media, etc. 
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BCA
BACHELOR OF 

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Integrated Add-on Courses:

• B.C.A. (with AI & Cyber 
         Security)

• B.C.A. (with Ethical Hacking 
              & Cloud Computing)
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The Department of Computer Science at ST PAULS COLLEGE offers professional 
course in Computer Application, in this age of modern Technology and digitali-
zation, adequate knowledge about information technology and Applications is 
indispensable as it helps individual to have distinct advantage over the others. 
Bachelor of Computer Applications is a three-year undergraduate programme 
that focuses on Information Technology and computer applications. The course 
imparts knowledge about different Computer Applications and how to address 
and solve problems that arise from various computer applications. The course in-
cludes subjects such as core programming languages such as Java, OOPS, Ma-
chine Learning, Computer Architecture data structure, Networking and others. BCA 
provides various opportunities to the students who wish to pursue their career in IT 
and software. The students gain knowledge on topics like Programming Languag-
es, Hardware and Software, Computer Networks, World Wide Web, Database Man-
agement, Software Engineering, etc. A candidate shall be awarded the Bachelor’s 
Degree in Computer Applications (B.C.A.) after the successful completion of the 
course that lasts for three years and an Honours in B.C.A. after 4 years.

• ORACLE – Inter Collegiate IT Fest
• TRIATHLON – Intra Departmental Collegiate Fest
• APEIRON – Guest lecture from industry experts
• Industry visits and Internships 
• National/International Conferences
• Hands on Skill Development Workshops  
• Monthly Seminars and Webinars 
• Pegasus - Computer Science Association: Forum where students share 

their knowledge about technology and discuss their views on emerging 
technologies  

• Outreach Activities
• Advanced Computer Lab 
• Research Assistance, Paper Presentations, Fests, etc. 
• Placement Training – interview skill, group discussion, resume preparation
• Placement Assistance – campus placement drive and campus interview

Programme Highlights
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Our Master of Arts in Journalism and Mass Communication programme not only focuses on 
journalism across all media, but also backs it up with modules on design of the newspaper, 
advertising, writing skills, video production, photography and corporate communication, 
and thus opens up several career pathways to the students. These modules on journalism 
rest on a strong foundation of contemporary history, polity, social sciences, environment, 
computer science and research. Our state-of-the-art media lab and studio offers excel-
lent facilities for developing practical media skills, so critical to a student’s future career. 
The program in mass communication has a multi-pronged approach towards subjects like 
print, broadcast, video, film and new age media. Our students will have opportunities to visit 
foreign countries and various states in the country to participate in film festivals, competi-
tions, fests etc. They will have possibility to present and publish research papers in seminars 
and conferences, participate in debate and talk shows in media houses on various topics. 
The expansive, vital and rapidly changing roles of communication are covered in great 
depth. The degree will open the doors to numerous careers in all sorts of media and indus-
tries like advertising, public relations, marketing, and in areas such as health care, politics, 
gaming, and entertainment. 

• PAPYRUS: Intra Departmental PG and UG Media Fest
• DAILY CHRONICLE: In-house Daily Newsletter
• HUMANZA: Inter Collegiate Humanities & Science Fest
• MUGSHOT: National Level Photography Exhibition
• LenCA: Monthly coffee table book photo magazine
• ST PAULS TV: In-house Television channel for practical learning 
• TATTVA MANDALA – Where thought and wisdom converge
• MEDIA BASH – PU/12th Media Fest and Panel Discussion
• National/International Conferences
• Industry Visits and Mandatory Internships
• Creative and Enriching Outreach Activities
• Interaction with authors, poets, psychologists, journalists and industry experts
• Coaching for Competitive Exams
• Regular workshops, seminars, conferences and guest talks
• Advanced Edit Lab and Media Lab
• Research Assistance, Paper Presentations, Fests, etc.
• SPNFF - National Level Short Film festival
• SPNMA - National Level Media Awards
• Media Bash -Media Fest for 12/UG/PG
• Drishti - Youtube Channel for Practical Learning
• Podcast
• Media Centre

Programme Highlights
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MA
JOURNALISM & 

MASS COMMUNICATION

     Add-on Courses:

Film-making, Photography, 
Anchoring, Film-Acting, Digital 

Media, etc.
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PSYCHOLOGY

MSc

Specializations:

• Clinical Psychology
• Industrial Psychology
• Child Psychology
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The relevance of Psychology in recent days and times is undeniable and cre-
ating professionals with deeper insights into the subject is the need of the hour. 
The Master of Science in Psychology at ST PAULS COLLEGE is a two-year full-time 
program affiliated to Bangalore University. This program seeks to facilitate an 
in-depth understanding of the key concepts, methodologies, and applications 
of the field. It is designed to ensure a grasp and command over the subject 
by providing theoretical, research, and applied perspectives to understand the 
subject in a holistic manner. 

The course covers all significant premises and fields of psychology such as 
Biopsychology, Theories of Learning and Personality and Psychological Assess-
ments. The course aims to enable students to work in different fields of psychol-
ogy and helps them master the required skills and while encouraging them to 
involve in scientific research, thus upholding our motto, ‘Creating Professionals 
for a Better Tomorrow’. 

The program’s dynamic coursework and relevance helps aspiring psycholo-
gists, practitioners, academicians and researchers to develop effective, inte-
grative and holistic skills and repertoire to contribute to society by facilitating 
well-being at a micro and macro level. Students who successfully complete the 
requirements for the Master of Science Degree in Psychology programme are 
eligible to take on various roles such as Counselling Psychologist, Academician, 
Industrial Psychologist, Researcher, Psychometric Analyst and many more.

• MANASOLLASA (Psychology Club)– For the intellectual in you 
• EVEXIA (Guest Lectures) – Hear from Experts
• YĀNA (Mental Health Awareness Program- Journey towards a better 
       tomorrow)
• Manasveda - Monthly Tabloid shedding light on current innovation and 

findings in the field of mental health
• Paulharsh - Intercollegiate fest- Coming together to rejoice diversity
• Samhitha - Extension and Outreach Activities to serve the community
• Abhijnyanam - Certificate program and Research, the Intellectual within
• Prerana- Career Guidance, Carving the path ahead
• Career guidance and career opportunities
• Internships to gain professional experience in the field.
• Field visits to industrial and clinical setups.
• Intra and Interdepartmental fests
• National and International seminars and conferences.
• Well-equipped Lab
• Research Assistance
• Coaching for competitive exams
• Placement Training
• Placement Assistance

Programme Highlights
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FACILITIES 

Computer LabMedia Lab

Wifi Enabled
Campus

Professional AV
Studio

Well-Equipped
Library & E-learning 

Resources

Eco-friendly Campus

Training in 
Sports & Games

In-house
Counselling Facility

Business Lab Psychology Lab

PCR Room

Auditorium Mini Audi

Job-oriented 
Internships

Study Centers, Clubs, 
Cells, Committees & 

Associations

Rotract Club

NCC

Scholarships

Qualified Faculty with 
Rich Academic and 
Industry Experience

Incubation, 
Innovation and

Entrepreneurship cells

Canteen

Industry
relevant Add-on Courses

Campus Placement

Easy access by 
Road, Metro and 

Rail

NSS

Language Lab



Eligibility:
• For all the BA Programmes, the student who has passed 

the Pre-University Examinations or 12th standard from 
any recognized board or any other equivalent exam-
inations shall be considered eligible for admission.

• For B.Com and BBA,   the student who has passed the 
Pre-University Examinations or 12th standard from any 
recognized board or any other equivalent examina-
tions in Commerce/Arts/Science shall be considered 
eligible for admission. 

• For the BSc Programme, the student who has passed 
the 12th/Pre-University Examination from any recog-
nized board or any other equivalent examinations shall 
be considered eligible for admission (students with 
Computer Science/Psychology in 12th/Pre-University 
preferred).

• For BCA, the student who has passed the Pre-University 
Examinations conducted by the Karnataka Pre-Univer-
sity Education Board or 12th standard from any recog-
nized board or JODC or three-year Diploma in Engi-
neering from Government of Karnataka or any other 
equivalent examinations shall be considered eligible 
for admission.

Admission Procedure:
The candidate has to pass the interview. Cut-off marks in 
the qualifying examination is an eligibility factor for admis-
sion.
The procedures to be followed:
• Duly filled application form is to be submitted along 

with the attested copy of the PU/12th standard results.
• The list of provisionally selected candidates along with 

the schedule of counselling/ interview will be published 
on the college notice board.

ELIGIBILITY & ADMISSION PROCEDURE 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES

GET HIRED!

RECRUITERS
OUR TOP

100% Placement Assistance

OUR TOP
RECRUITERS
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Eligibility:
The student who has passed in the qualifying UG examinations with an aggregate of 50% marks is eligible 
for admission in PG Programme in Humanities and Science.

Admission Procedure:
• Students pursuing final year under-graduation or awaiting results can apply for PG Programmes by 

uploading marks of previous five semesters onto our website (www.blr.stpaulscollege.edu.in) 
• Students fulfilling the eligibility criteria may seek admission through the college admission office.
• Application forms are available at college office or it can be downloaded from the college website 

(www.blr.stpaulscollege.edu.in) 
• Admission will be based on an interview held by the college as well as the marks secured in degree.
• Required information in the form should be entered completely. Candidates claiming seats under 
       Reservation should enclose appropriate and valid certificates.
• Differently abled Candidate should enclose a copy of disability or physically challenged certificate 
       issued by a Registered Medical Practitioner.
• Applications incomplete in any form and with false information will automatically become invalid. 

ELIGIBILITY & ADMISSION PROCEDURE FOR POSTGRADUATE 
PROGRAMMES

• On the scheduled date, the candidate, along with her/his parents/guardian shall report to the college 
and attend the counselling/interview with the admission panel.

• After the counselling with the admission panel, the candidates, along with the parents/guardians shall 
attend the interview with the Principal and enroll on payment of fees as per the fee structure.

• If a candidate fails to complete the admission process within the stipulated time as intimated, he/she 
will forfeit the admission.

• All admissions are subject to approval from Bangalore University.
• Candidates can also apply online by visiting the admission section of SPC’s website (www.blr.st-

paulscollege.edu.in) and filling in the application form as per the directions given there. Two copies of 
the following certificates, along with the originals have to be produced at the office during the time of 
admission. 

• Transfer Certificate from the School/College last attended
• PUC or equivalent Marks Card
• Conduct Certificate
• Migration Certificate by students who passed any exam other than Karnataka PU
• SC/ST/Backward Class and Income Certificate from Tahsildar, if applicable. Parent annual 
       certificate issued by Tahsildar valid up to five years.
• If the parent is State/Central employee, the salary slip shall be attached along with the income 

certificate
• Foreign students will be admitted with the eligibility certificate obtained from the Registrar, 
       Bangalore University, only.
• Six passport size photographs
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GENERAL RULES & ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR 
FOREIGN STUDENTS (Applicable for UG/PG)

General Rules
Permission for admission to the Semester Examinations will be granted only if:

• The student has put in at least 80% of attendance in each subject during the semester.

• The student gets at least the minimum required pass marks in the internal examinations conducted by 
the College and the Principal is satisfied with the character and conduct of the student.

• Students are expected to abide by all the rules and regulations of the college.

FEES ONCE PAID WILL NOT BE REFUNDED, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

Additional documents required for Foreign Students
• Valid Student Visa
• Two Copies of Passport
• COVID Vaccination Certificate
• AIDS Test 
• Clearance Certificate
• Residential Permit

Please Note: (applicable for UG & PG) 
• Originals of the above are to be submitted only at the time of admission. College will retain all the 
       documents till all the admission formalities are completed.
• Admission without the submission of original certificates will only be provisional.
• All admissions are subject to approval from Bangalore University.

• As per its tradition and policy the college does not accept Capitation fee or Donations for seats. 
• Documents (Original + 2 copies) to be submitted at the time of admission.
• Marks Card - 2 copies (Last Five or All Semesters)
• Transfer or Leaving Certificate
• Conduct Certificate
• Migration Certificate for students from other Universities
• Latest Income Certificate (wherever applicable)
• Community and Caste Certificate
• All foreign students have to submit two copies of their passport, marks cards duly attested by a 

Gazetted Officer and Six passport size photographs at the time of admission.




